MR. LITTLE
MR. JACKES/ Will you co-operate with Mr. Jackes and report on Clontarf as per page 464 and 463. Please check the following:-

(a) Dimensions of dormitories - number of beds per Dorm. Cubic space per dorm.

(b) Discuss (2) P.464. Condition of bed linen particularly Pillow slips - how often laundered.

(c) How often is check made on boys present daily by Clontarf - what action is taken to notify Department of any missing units.

(d) Can Bro. Doyle give any reason for frequent abscondings.

(e) What is the position re punishment book - is it in existence and maintained in accordance with regulations. Please sight same.

* Rev. 13. Note 46.

1. Rep. to Co. 24 G. S. (one check of deeming overwriting from the editor).

2. 5/63.